GCO Spring Hike

What We’re Doing
We will meet at the church at 7:30 am and get the carpools put together. We will need to have enough cars to drive everyone up to the endpoint parking lot (Crowders Mtn Parking Lot), drop off half of the cars, pile into the remainder of the cars and drive down to the trailhead (Boulders Access Area).

What To Bring
- Comfortable Shoes (we’d recommend hiking shoes or comfortable running/exercise shoes - basically, whatever won’t give you blisters)
- Plenty of water to drink (we’d recommend a minimum of a liter or two liters if you don’t mind the weight – remember, what you bring you carry!)
- Snacks (energy bars, trail mix, something that can give you a boost if you get tired)
- Bear Spray.....just kidding

Saturday, May 20th @ 7:30 AM

Church Address (starting point): 505 University Drive, Rock Hill
Crowders Mtn Parking Lot: 522 Park Office Ln, Kings Mountain, NC 28086
Boulders Access Area: 105 Vandyke Rd, Kings Mountain, NC 28086

Grace Collective Outfitters

Kris Quate: (803) 322-0996
Dave Turner: (704) 724-9340